KABUL - A would-be suicide attacker was detained on Tuesday after two of his brothers were wounded in a bomb attack in the capital of eastern Nangarhar province on Tuesday, an official said.

Attallah Khogani, the governor's spokesman, told Pajhwok Afghan News the explosion happened at around 3:30pm at a checkpoint in Shisham Bagh area of Jalalabad. He said the blast was triggered by a sticky bomb at the checkpoint.

Taliban Take Control of Darzah District Centre

SHIBERGHAN - Taliban fighters have taken control of the Darzah district centre in northern Jawzjan province on Tuesday afternoon, a day after Dashf police arrested two officials of the district centre.

Dashed officials attacked the district centre on Monday afternoon and the firefight lasted until 2:30pm Tuesday. Dashed district police chief, Baz Mohammadi, told Pajhwok Afghan News, "We seized two grenades were seized from the敌人 and were using them for attacks."
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